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2 UNLIMITED

International Artists

With 20 million worldwide sales and gold and platinum awards in every country around the globe 2
Unlimited is sales wise the most successful export product of the 90’s, they won 3 world music award as
‘Best-selling artist of the year!’.
2 UNLIMITED conquered the world in the 90’s and scored a string of 16 hits in a row!!! With as example No
Limit, Twilight Zone, Jump For Joy, Maximum Overdrive and Get Ready For This.

Please ask us for more information, high quality photos, technical requirements and videos.

Jenny (Ace of Base)

International Artists

Jenny Berggren, lead singer of the internationally renowned Swedish pop group Ace of Base and now solo artist,
looked into the face of success rather suddenly at the age of 19.
The group’s first two released songs “All That She Wants” and “Wheel of Fortune” coupled in the number one
and number two spots on the Danish charts before a single publicity photo had ever been snapped of Ace of
Base.
Now, Jenny has produced her first solo album entitled “My Story”, sidekicked by her autobiography , to win the
world.
“Music is my first language, and it is in the music my friends in my fan base can recognize me,” Jenny says.

Please ask us for more information, high quality photos, technical requirements and videos.

East 17

International Artists

East 17 are an English pop boy band group currently consisting of original members John Hendy and Terry
Coldwell and newest addition to the line-up Robbie Craig.
Formed in Walthamstow, London in 1991, the group have achieved 18 Top 20 singles and four Top 10 albums, and
were one of the UK's most popular boy bands during the early to mid-1990s. Their boy band style was unique
occasionally blending rap and pop in songs such as "House of Love" and "Let It Rain".
Fast forward to 2011 and if a new single called Secret Of My Life is anything to go by then new lead singer Blair
Dreelan is a revelation. Recruited like Harvey after Mortimer heard him singing backing vocals, Dreelan is no
stranger to the pop firmament having enrolled at performing arts school East Berks Langley where he studied
acting and singing.

Please ask us for more information, high quality photos, technical requirements and videos.

C-Block

International Artists

C-Block are a German platinum-selling hi-hop group, founded in 1995 by music producers Frank Müller, Ulrich Buchmann
and Jörg Wagner. The group is fronted by Anthony "Red Dogg" Joseph and James "Mr.P" White.
C-Block were a well-known hip hop act in Europe in the 1990s (“So Stung Out,” “Time Is Tickin’ Away”), who along
with Down Low and Nana, signified the rise of the American-influenced rap music in Europe.

Please ask us for more information, high quality photos, technical requirements and videos.

NANA

International Artists

Nana Kwame Abrokwa (born on 5 October 1968) is a Ghanaian born German rapper and DJ, performing under the
pseudonyms Nana or Darkman / Nana.
His most important achievement came in the second half of the 1990s, when his style was characterized as
"euro-rap“ ( "Lonely,“ "Remember the Time,“ "Let It Rain“).
Towards the end of 2014 he releases a song with the Bulgarian singer DesiSlava (DESS) called Cotton Candy.

Please ask us for more information, high quality photos, technical requirements and videos.

Thomas Anders (Modern Talking)

International Artists

Thomas Anders (born Bernd Weidung, 1 March 1963) is a German singer, composer, and record producer. Anders was the
lead singer of Germany's popular pop-duo Modern Talking in 1984–1987 and in 1998–2003.
In November 2012, Anders released a new solo album called "Christmas for you." It includes host of international
seasonal hits including "I´ll Be Home For Christmas" and "It´s The Most Wonderful Time Of The Year" as well as covering
well-known classics such as "Silent Night". It also include a cover of Wham's "Last Christmas."
On August 9, 2013 Anders in collaboration with Persian singer Omid Soltani released the song called "We are one"

Please ask us for more information, high quality photos, technical requirements and videos.

DJ BOBO

International Artists

Peter René Cipiriano Baumann (born January 5, 1968), better known as DJ BoBo, is a Swiss singer, songwriter, dancer and
music producer. He has sold 14 million records worldwide and has released 11 studio albums as well as a few compilation
albums which have included his previous hits in a reworked format. DJ BoBo has also released as many as 34 singles to
date, some of which have charted quite high, not only in German speaking countries, but also in other European
territories.
New material from DJ Bobo, entitled Dancing Las Vegas was released on November 25, 2011.
Rene released yet another studio album, called Circus on January 10, 2014. The album, as all other previous albums
entered the top-5 in Switzerland.

Please ask us for more information, high quality photos, technical requirements and videos.

E-Type

International Artists

Martin ’E-Type’ Eriksson has been known to a wide audience for a long time. It all started in 1991 when E-Type’s debut
single, "We've got the atmosphere", a collaboration with Stakka Bo, was released. The single climbed directly to the top
of the Swedish charts. During the following year, E-Type became a well known figure in the Swedish entertainment world
as a popular television host, film soundtrack composer and a song writer for several Swedish artists.
In 1994, the solo career took off when E-Type, together with the producers Denniz Pop and Max Martin (Backstreet Boys,
Britney Spears, Celine Dion, among others), began to work on material for the debut album, "Made In Sweden".In the
summer of 1994, the first result of the collaboration, the single, "Set The World On Fire", climbed the Swedish charts. The
follow-up single, "This Is The Way", like its predecessor, also became a Gold selling record. The debut album, "Made In
Sweden", was released in November

Please ask us for more information, high quality photos, technical requirements and videos.

Ice MC

International Artists

Ice MC's real name is Ian Campbell. Born 22nd March 1965 in Nottingham in the East Midlands of England, he grew up in
the area of Nottingham called Hyson Green (sounds like 'Ice n'Green'). His parents had moved there from Jamaica in the
50's along with a large number of their countrymen. They continued to speak their own dialect 'Jamaican Patua'. This it
the dialect Ian always used for this rap parts.
His third album, Ice'n'Green, was released in 1994 and featured Alexia on vocals. Three of his most successful songs,
"Think about the Way", "It's a Rainy Day" and "Take Away the Colour", made the charts all over the world. Campbell got a
new look and new style, known as raggamuffin. The album was also released in the US, where the two biggest singles saw
substantial club play and moderate dance music radio airplay.

Please ask us for more information, high quality photos, technical requirements and videos.

GALA

International Artists

Gala (born Gala Rizzatto, September 6, 1975) is an Italian pop singer-songwriter based in Brooklyn, New York. Gala has
sold over six million records worldwide. Her debut album Come Into My Life included the multiplatinum singles "Freed
From Desire", "Let a Boy Cry" and "Come Into My Life" which reached the Top 3 in music charts across Europe, South
America, Russia and the Middle East.
Gala headlined at the 2014 Winter Olympics at Medals Plaza in Sochi. The performance was broadcast live on Europa Plus
TV, Russia's most popular television channel. She performed an hour set which amongst others included her three new
singles: "Lose Yourself In Me", "Taste Of Me" and "The Beautiful“.

Please ask us for more information, high quality photos, technical requirements and videos.

Corona

International Artists

Corona is an Italian eurodance group, fronted by Olga Maria De Souza. Originally produced by Checco Bontempi (a.k.a.
Lee Marrow) (1st-2nd album), it found success in 1993 with the worldwide hits ”The Rhythm of the Night” and “Baby
Baby”. Later producers include Francesco Conte and Paolo Dughero.
Towards the end of 2005, Corona re-emerged onto the European music scene with "Back in Time", peaking at #36 in the
Italian sales chart. It was followed by “I’ll Be Your Lady” in late 2006, co-written and sung by Olga Maria De Souza.
Corona's new single is a collaboration with Mickey P. entitled Hurry Up. In June 2012, Corona released a remixed version
of her album Y Generation, entitled My Y Generation Remixed. Her hit The Rhythm Of The Night was covered by Cascada.

Please ask us for more information, high quality photos, technical requirements and videos.

2 BROTHERS ON THE 4th FLOOR

International Artists

2 Brothers on the 4th Floor was a Dutch musical group, consisting of the brothers Martin and Bobby Boer. Since their
creation in 1990, The group had success in countries like the Netherlands, Belgium, Germany, Czech Republic, Norway,
Finland, South Africa, Chile, Israel, the United States and the United Kingdom. 2 Brothers on the 4th Floor is represented
by a Dutch singer Désirée Claudette Manders and a consisting rapper D-Rock.

Please ask us for more information, high quality photos, technical requirements and videos.

Vengaboys

International Artists

n 1998 the world is introduced to the uplifting sounds of the Vengaboys. Delivering multi-platinum pop-dance hits back
to back with Up & Down, We Like To Party!, Boom Boom Boom Boom!!, We're going to Ibiza and more. The Vengaboys
reached the top of the charts in over 20 countries including U.K., Germany, Benelux, Spain, South Africa, Thailand,
Poland, Australia and Mexico.
Blond bombshell Denice: "The Vengaboys story was a total adventure. It took us around the world in what seemed like a
nonstop fun-fest".

Please ask us for more information, high quality photos, technical requirements and videos.

E-Rotic

International Artists

E-Rotic is a German eurodance group. The band originally consisted of the duo, the lead singer Lyane Leigh (Liane
Hegemann), the rapper Raz-Ma-Taz (Richard Allen Smith) and the groups producer David Brandes (David Brändle).

In December 2014, original E-Rotic lead singer Leigh confirmed that E-Rotic will come back and that she will return as the
vocalist of the group again alongside a new rapper, whose name is Stephen Appleton. She also confirmed that E-Rotic
plans to release a new best of album with re-recorded past hits and brand new E-Rotic songs to be released sometime in
2015. The group will be managed and produced by Icezone Music.

Please ask us for more information, high quality photos, technical requirements and videos.

Alexia

International Artists

Alexia (born Alessia Aquilani, 19 May 1967) is an Italian singer. Before recording in Italian in the 2000s, she made records
in English in the 1990s. Many of those were international hits. Before her solo career she was the vocalist of Ice Mc.
In her career she has sold over 6 million records with 10 top-ten single, of which 4 number-one hits and numerous
international sales certifications. She has performed at the Festivalbar for nine times, and four times at the Sanremo
Music Festival in which she has earned, besides several music critic awards, three second-places, and has won one in the
2003.

Please ask us for more information, high quality photos, technical requirements and videos.

Sean Finn

International DJ’s

SEAN FINN (Sony Nitron // Cr2 // Milk & Sugar Recordings // Tiger // WePLAY // Ministry of Sound)
Sean Finn – best national act in German dance charts 2012 and 2014 – is a regular feature
in the electronic music scene worldwide.

He claims five No 1 hits in the German dance charts and lots of top ten hits in Europe, including his current single „The
Rythm of the Night“. He is also represented in the top ranks of ITunes and Beatport worldwide.
In 2012 Sean Finns hit “Show me Love” was No. 1 on Beatport for many weeks in succession and became his international
breakthrough. From then on there was no stopping him. There is always at least one of his titles at the top of the
international dance charts or MTV charts.

Please ask us for more information, high quality photos, technical requirements and videos.

International DJ’s

Dj Fenton Gee

Fenton is a very versatile DJ who can play all musical styles, which include:
House, Deep House, Progressive House, RnB, HipHop, Garage, Pop and Party, Fenton can read the crowd superbly & play at any type of event!
Currently Fenton is the resident DJ of London Mayfair’s exclusive members club Annabel’s along with his annual Ibiza residencies, which have
included super clubs Amnesia, Space & Pacha. He has had played at events including Together, Carl Cox Revolution Recruits, Pukka Up, Steve
Aoki’s Playhouse, Kisstory & Ibiza Rocks. He tours extensively all over Europe, the Mediterranean, the Middle East & Asia, and recently
Indonesia too.
In recent years Fenton has played supporting DJ sets for: Afrojack, Quintino, Alesso, Eric Prydz & Sidney Samson, Chase and Status, W&W,
Steve Aoki, Oliver Heldens, Dubvision, Futuristic Polar Bears, Seb Fontaine, Judge Jules amongst many others. Also Fenton is a preferred
artiste for both UDG & Pioneer DJ products, and is currently busy in the studio working on several forthcoming releases due this year.
Fenton is definitely one to keep an eye on in 2015!
Fenton also has a stunning visuals graphics show & CD giveaways during his DJ performances.

Please ask us for more information, high quality photos, technical requirements and videos.

DJ Sash!

International DJ’s

SASH! is a German DJ/production team, fronted by Sascha Lappessen who works in the recording studio with Ralf
Kappmeier and Thomas "Alisson" Lüdke. They have sold over 22 million albums worldwide and earned more than 65 Gold
and Platinum awards. In the UK, their first four hit singles incorporated vocals in different languages (French, Spanish,
English and Italian).
Sascha Lappessen, Thomas "Alisson" Lüdke, and Ralf Kappmeier created SASH! in 1995. The previous year, the three had
worked together, under the name of Careca, to produce a piece called "Indian Rave.“ In 1996, SASH! released "It's My
Life", which became a European club hit. In 1997, with Sabine Ohmes as the singer, SASH! released "Encore Une Fois". It
reached number 2 in the UK Singles Chart, as well as reaching the top 10 of five countries' singles charts and the top 20 of
seven countries' singles charts.

Please ask us for more information, high quality photos, technical requirements and videos.

